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American Girl and Husband on Whose Estates Riots Occur! LINDEN IS SENT 

TO HIGHER COURT
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.1'I ill8 This is the Decision in one of the 

Charges Against the Insurance Man 

This Morning—He is Remanded on 

One Other.

Many Interesting Reports and Recom
mendations Presented at This Morn
ing’s Session—The Work Done by 

Young People’s Societies.
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the manager of the bank they are doing 
business with, but Linden had no arrange* 
ment whatever.

Yesterday Mr. Price cited the celebrat
ed case of Rex vs. Jackson in his client’s 
favor and .said Judge Ritchie, “this case 
is on all fours with the present one, and 
I think that case is against the defend
ant.”

His honor said that there were other 
cheques made on the bank and that fact 
came in as a circumstance. He also 
thought that Linden was dealing too 
much in chequed. In conc’uding, the 
judge stated that all he had to do was to 
say whether or not there was sufficient 
evidence to put defendant on h» trial, 
and his honor said that under the evid
ence and under the law he was of the 
opinion that there waa sufficient evidence 
for that.

Mr. Price asked that the defendant be 
granted nominal bail, in view of tbe evid
ence and aleo in view of the maximum 
punishment, which is lees than five years. 
Hie honor said that he would grant bail 
to the amount of $4,000; the prisoner in 
$2,000 and two sureties of $1,000 each.

Detective Killen stated that there were 
two other charges 
M. J. Coady was ca’led and said that on 
the 30th inet. the defendant came into his 
store on Charlotte street. He got a pair 
of boots for $3.00 and a pair of rubbers 
for 76c.. His wile owed $2.00 for goods 
previously obtained.

The witness said he wrapped the goods 
np and Linden gave him a cheque for 
$3.75. He asked before giving the cheque 
whether the witness would take cash or 
a cheque for the goods, and Mr. Coady re
plied that it was immaterial. He then 
wrote out a cheque for $5 75. The de
fendant, he said, had a cheque book. The 
witness said that he had not presented 
the cheque at the Royal Bank of Canada 
for payment.

Detective Killen stated that John Ham
ilton had cashed a cheque for $5 for the 
defendant and as Mr. Hamilton was not 
present in court Linden waa committed 
fcfr trial as a result of the Wilcox case, 
and was remanded until tomorrow morn
ing on the Coady charge. The Hamilton 
ease will also be taken up tomorrow morn
ing.

’ »
gregarious where no socaiieutes exist, seek 
<iU.gtntly to organize .and maintain young 
people’s societies, g.v.ng toe prefere..ce aa 
enjoined by the general aeaembly to the 
Christian Endeavor and Presbyterian

At 10.30 o’clock this morning, Hugh F. 
Linden, charged with obtaining gooda un
der false pretenses, was brought into 
court.

Judge Ritchie asked Mr. Price if he had 
any further argumenta to offer, and on 
receiving a negative reply said: that the 
evidence show'ed that the defendant pur
chased goods from the Wilcox firm to the 
amount of $28.50. In payment he gave a 
cheque for them and ordered that they 
be sent to Elliott’s Hotel, not to his 
home on Spring street. The judge said 
that Mr. Price cited a case to show that 

j there was no false pretences. The ma
gistrate said that there might be false 
pretences by acts, for example, the de
fendant gave a cheque on a bank where 
he had no cash. The conduct and acts 
of the accused in this case went to show 
that he had money in the bank. His 
honor said that the pretence conld be ga
thered from the acts, words not being 
absolutely necessary. Judge Ritchie also 
stated that he had found that it was laid 
down as the law that a person obtaining 
goods by means of a cheque, and where 
that person has no funds in the bank at 
the time, then there is a false pretence. 
Further, the judge stated that even if a 
person has sufficient funds in a bank to 
cover a cheque, there is a false pretense. 
In this case Linden bad no funds what
ever in the bank at the time he gave the 
cheque. The judge said that he under
stood how merchants eou’d give a cheque 
with no funds in the bank, because they 
had an arrangement with the bank to 
overdraw.

It was shown in this case, said the 
judge that such ah arrangement was want
ing, for the defendant, not having an ac
count there, could not have had an ar
rangement., Judge Ritchie cited Roecoe, 
where it i* stated that all the judges in 
a certain case had come to the conclusion 
that anyone giving a cheque on a bank 
for goods received, and having no account 
in said bank, is guilty of false pretence, 
if be knows the cheque will not be paid. 
In this case, everything considered. Judge 
Ritchie said that he felt sure that the 
defendant knew that the cheques would 
not be paid in the ordinary coarse. Mer; 
chants usually make an arrangement with

The St. John Presbytery met this morn
ing iu the parlor ot St. Andrew’s church, 
the moderate!-, Re*. J. H. A. Andeieon,
pi e-iding.

An application for a certificate cf stand- 
iug was read and granted from Rev. Dr.
Macrae, who expressed bis intention of 
going west to visit his eon.

George W. Irving of Dathoueie College 
who i- desirous of entering the mission 
held during the summer months applied 
lo the presbytery for a recommendation 

cathecict, aud Rev. Dr. Fotheringham 
said the young man was in his opinion 
suitable for the work.

The report of tbe Sunday schools com-

imtiee wa» red by Rev. J. .A. Ande youngjnen^ he renliDded o£ the j POLTAVA, Province of Poltava, Russia, March -3L—& peasant riots in the district in which is situated the Bour-
The renort showed that during the year fact that failure to keep a roll of member» ! omka esta», owned by Princess Cantacuzene (mother, to Bince Gantacnsene, who married Mias Grant, daughter of Gen- 

inns a number o' Sabbath schools had not ' or neglecting to use the authorized form eral F. ,D. Grant, U. 8. A.), have assumed a more serious phase.
Ported a? all Ihere had bZ ap- wren reporting to Presbytery is contrary ; The governor general has telegraphed to the officer iaicjn

preciable decrease in the attendance of to tbe spirit of the general assembly's the disorders.
-oholare enrolled as compared with 1905, plan, and seriously affect» the utility of
but it war .also trim that in some places the statistic» pertaining to this pare of _____

me <20 IF YOU CAPTUREwhich was also time of Union Sunday church and the necessity for young men | Y Y | | J J/AfV 11- I VU V-/ll 1 UI1L
=ebook. The attendance of office™ and devoting themselves to the Ohnstian min-

MYSTERIOUS MR. GILT EDGE
:he twenty union schools three had re- ; discussion. . , !
jorted to the Presbytery in 1904. McAdara The second was after disou^ron altered
was a particularly encouraging feature. ■ to read as follows:-   , |
In many of the schools improvements * “that in all societies care be exercised ^
iad been made which added greatly to to have all studies and exercises conduct- The Mr. Gilt Edge K still at
heir efficiency. It was recommended ed with a view to increasing religious 
dial if the Prebytery were to hold its knowledge and deepening activity in
July meeting in Woodstock it would be a Christian life. T . T ! He is now worth $20 to the person who
great impetus to the summer school of I The report cf Rev. J. A. McLean «itches him. The reward has been
scripture study. The use cf memory verses convener of church life and work was doubled. He must be apprehended,
shorter catechisms and teachers training next taken up and diseased rpmorted i The manner in which he is to be cap-
-mir-es were also uraed - The committee on legre.ation reported . , .^ThTreport of the mmmittee of Young that the bill read at the lert quarterly tured, in order to gam the reward, os as 

People’s Societies was dieciMsed at eome meeting had not passed and it was decided f.l.ows:—
length. that printed copies be sent to the congre, with a ^ today>6 Times, and a Gilt

WMc there has been a financial in- gâtions for ^eir ccmsid^arion and th Edge soap wiapper, which may be got from 
crease, there has been a marked shrinkage lull be placed a second tame beiore ne ___
in societies and in membership land a nor- house. . . ! ny !™er’ 111 ™ h d’ y<ru plMe the
row'nz of the limits of young peoples The condition of the parish of Bocabec other hand on his shoulder and say:— 
work. * " was discussed at some length and it was , «y<ra w ^ userions Mr. Gilt Edge!”
foÏo»s ree0lUti0ne in the ” Were "l^Z ^^^î^o’dkckthis' An persons connected "with tips Times,

“That ministers and sessions in ell eon- | afternoon. . Telegraph and Gilt Edge soap' company,

and members of their families, are barred 
from ttas quest.

ivi AIL ittiber citizens have an -eqüal chance 

under the conditions just stated. If 
you can capture him between this ‘after-

7/:?V,i■ ;

mmGuild.’’
■ (2)—“That where societies exist the j 

utmost vigilance be exeacieed to prevent 
such things as literature, science, history 
or ebhlqfics displacing or subordinating 
Bible suudy, prayer, personal piety and 
and those other features and interests for 
which thé Glruroh of Qhrist distinctly. 
stands.

(3)—“That special emphasis be laid on 
efforts to enlist and interest boys and ‘
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1d of the distric t not to spare the troops in suppressing

inst the prisoner.
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and around to Charlotte street. I went 
vfemg leisurely, and enjoyed it.

*T took lunch at the Boston Oafe, and 
Jhen proceeded to my boarding house.

“Early in • the afternoon I proceeded 
again as far sb the depot, came back and 
•ixesed Market square and, along Water 
street to the ferry. I mingled with the 
•rowd there, and went over to Sand 
Point and boarded the steamer Virginian, 

“On my reborn, after looking over the 
steamer, I went into Wilson’s drug store 
on the west side, and got a cigar.

'‘Returning across the ferry I went into 
a barber shop on King street, and had, a 
ahat with the baiber about the Mysterious 
Mr. Gilt Edge. The Times was out then, 
and the barber said he had the documents 
and would lay for that $10, as he needed
it in hie business. ................

“I had supper in my bearding house, 
went out and strolled about town during 
the oeeeng. and c~me from tin north 
end to King street on a street car shortly 
after eleven o’clock.

“I heard a good deal of talk about the 
Mysterious Mr. GfR Edge, and from the 
way in Which some persons eyed me dur
ing tbe late afternoon and evening I half 
expected a challenge. Thev did not know 
bow dose they were to the reward.”
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EXHIBITION DIRECTORS 
GETTING DOWN TO WORK

'I
IT WAS A BUSY MORNING 

IN THE POLICE COURTnoon and 3A0 p. m. tomonow, it will do 
to have today’s Ti.i es in ycur h nd. After

_________ I 3.30 p. m. tomorrow, unices he is .run down
mente this year. One of the suggested before hour, it will be necessary to
changes is to build a fence from toch s.de w & of t(mK>rtow,g Tim„.
of the grand stand over to the fence on 
the opposite side of the grounds, to af
ford an unobstructed view to people in 
the grand stand of fireworks, etc. In Isn’t it wonderful that a man whose 
the past it has been the custom to stretch portrait appears in the paper should go 
a rope across, bnt this has been found about town even for 24 hours without 
insufficient to keep back the crowds.^

Regarding the state of the buildings, One well known dtizen who might al- 
Director Wisely says they are jn good re- meet have sat for tie po trait was tap- 
pair, with the exception of the roof of ped on the shoulder half a doze i times 
the main building, which leaks somewhat, last evening by different p » ons with 
and he th'nks it would be advisable to the chajDenge:-

the roof rather than patch it, if “You l are the Mysterious Mr. Gilt 
The Edge!"}

A meeting of the directorate of the Ex
hibition Association will-be held this eve
ning to discuss matters in connection with 
the fair which is to be held next Septem
ber. <

j*
mooed the police and on Officer Lucas re
sponding ue gave tne prisoner in charge. 
Before tue otneer arrived Mr. McKenzie, 
prmc-paj of Albert St. school was assault
ed by Collins and Mr. McKenzie threw 
CoUinu down.

Officer Lucas said that he was compell
ed to call upon tue gateman to assist aim 
in getting Colnne on the ferry boat, and 
on the way aciose the harbor Colline 
kicked him and punched him in the face.

For interfering with the paæengere and 
assaulting peuple Colins was fined $20 or 
two montas iu jail witn hard labor and 
for assaulting and resisting Officer Lucas, 
ho was fined an extra $20 or two months 
in jail with hard labor.

William Dawson, Daniel Fitz, Henry 
McDonald, Patrick O’Shaughnessey and 
John S.iield for being diunk were fi led 
$4 each. Charles MbAUifcter for being 
drunk and shouting on the street deposit
ed $16 and did not appear this morning.

Officer Totten found a sa lor named 
Cornelius Hanson in W. H. Thorne’s al
ley-way this morning about two o’clock, 
and as Hanson was very reticent when 
accosted by the officer, he was arrested 
and charged with wandering about the 
city in the early hours of the niorni g, 
and not giving a satisfactory account of 
himself to the police. Hanson said this 
morning that he was drunk at tile time 
and pleaded guilty to the charge. He was 
instructed to go aboard of his steamer 
and to be more cautious in the future.

The air in the police court this morning 
was of a very depressing nature and many 
in the court took away aching heads with 

them.
Annie Nickerson raised a disturbance 

yesterday afiemoon between four and five 
o’clock in Delia Diamond’s bouse on the 
corner of Pitt and Brittain r-treets, and 
Sergeant Campbell was called to eject her 
from the mansion. When the sergeant ar
rived Annie was brandishing a shove] in 
the air and made many scientific passes. 
As she was drunk the serge «nt took her 
in charge. This morning she pleaded 
guilty to being intoxicated and was re
manded for the present.

John Collins, an English seaman, said 
he was very dry when he landed on 
shore yesterday and took a lew beers, 
which speedily went to his cranium. Last 
night Officer Lucas had to arrest him, 
and h» bask was a very difficult one. 
When the officer got him to the W’afcer 
St. lock-up he proceeded to central and 
charged Collins with being drunk and dis
orderly, and interfering with passengers 
on the west side toll house; also with re
sisting the police and assaulting him in 
the discharge of his duty.

Wm. Campbell, toll collector, eaad that 
about six o’clock last pight Collins was 
in the west side toll house and got into 
a souffle with eome other man. He in
terposed and had some difficulty in eject
ing Collins from the premises. He sum-
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Isn’t it Wonderful The Reward DoubledMysterious Mr. Gilt Edge
As already stated, the reward for the 

capture of the Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge 
is now $20. He is about town this after
noon and eveniihc es usual. Obwiouslv it 
would not do to tell exactly where he will' 
go; indeed he has no stated route. Keen 
eyes ere watching for him ev-rywvere, 
and it wiTl be surprising if eome citizen 
does not bring him to the Time- office 
becore tomorrow night and daim the re
ward.

The Mysterious Mr. OT Edge has re
moved from bis necktie the pin which 
shows so prominentlv in the photograph, 

he is determ :ned to retain bis liberty 
as long as possible.

The question of a manager will be 
brought up, but it is not thought Zkely 
that any decision will be reached. The 
directorate have a number of names be
fore them for consideration, but it is 
felt that the best possible man for the 
position should be secured if "the show is 

The names of Colonel

was not a copy left in the office; Every
where people were talking of the Mys
terious Mr. Gilt Edge. Some eaid there 
wasn’t any such /nan.

But there is, and here is what he says 
himself of his experiences ye=terd y. 
It will be noted that many hundreds of 
citizens must have rubbed elbows with

beinj oa.tured?

to be a success.
A. Markham, F. Maclure Sdanders and 
sever»' others have been mentioned in
this connection.

It is probable that a number of changes 
be made in the outdoor arrange-

/him.renew
it is to be used every two years, 
cost to the dty of a new roof would be 
in the vicinity of $1,000.

His Own Story ,
“Leaving the depot before noon yes

terday I walked up Mill and Dock 
streets, -along Prince William,. then back 
and up King street, alongzCarleiton street

But he wasn’t, nor was any one of 
many of en, who were ensp e'ed. The 

, real Mr. Gilt Edge is still at hrge.
I There was such a ru'ih for the Times 
| last evening that at eight o’clock there

may

as

GOOD CHANCE
FOR LUMBER SAYS DONOVAN

DID NOT HELP

BITTER OVER 
NATAL AEEAIR TO REBUILD THE

WINDSOR DEPOT
through the crowd and helped the officer.

To refuse to aid the police when called 
upon to do so is a serious offence, and 
the case will be heard tomorrow.Nashwaak Lumberman Says 

Prospects Were Never 
Brighter-Much Snow in the 
Woods.

British- Newspapers are At
tacking Political Parties on 
South African Disturbance.

WALL STREET G P. R. Will Spend $50,000 
in Improving Big Montreal 
Passenger Station.

Officer Lucas Says Michael 
Donovan Refused to Aid Him 
With a Prisoner.

NEW YORK, April 3—Opening prices in the 
stock market today were changed narrowly 
from last night, except in special stocks. 
Gains and losses were mixed with the gains 
predominating. Missouri Pacific was a fea
ture with a rise of 1% In the first few min
utes. Amalgama'ed Copper and Hocking 
Coal gained a point and Brooklyn Transit 
and National Lead large fractions. Consolid
ated Gas tell a point. The market opened 
irregular.

LONDON, April 3.—The Natal affair 

has been the subject ol stronger party 
reoriminations than any question that has 

to the surface in recent years. News
paper attacks continue on both sides, con
servative organs flinging charges of “lit
tle Englan<fi»m” aga.nst the government 
and Liberal papers attributing the trou
ble to the Chamberlain party desiring to 
discredit the government.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 3. - 
(Special).—James Humble, lumberman of 
Stanley, who was in the city today, says 
the prospects for stream driving on the In P°lKe court morning, Officer 
Nashiwaak were never brighter. There Lucas swore out1 information against Mi- 
is four and one half feet of snow at the chael Donovan, whom he alleges refused 
head of the river and the weather is still to him when he summoned him to
quite cold. He estimates that the Gib- hj8 ai(j wheu arre8ting Jobn Collin8 in 
eon Company’s cut will total aoout thirty Car]eton ,agt ni ht- 
mi lion.

Engifleer Barbour arrived from Boerton 
today with plans and specifications for a 
filtration plant and will hold a’conference 
with the water committee of the council 
this afternoon. The estimated cost of the 
filtration plant will be close to $45,000.

The remains of the late Mrs. J&bn Mc
Donald arrived from New York at noon 
accompanied by her daughters, Mrs. T. A.
Sharkey and Miss Agnes McDonald.

Supt. Grant and his crew expect to have 
the first span of the new highway bridge in 
po ition by Thu'alley. The weather con
tinues cold and it looks as if tne ice would 
hold for a foitnight yet.

Additional facts were given out at the 
C. P. R. gin irai offices at Montreal regard
ing the extensive scheme of additions and 
improvaments to the Windsor station. An 
additional storey will be added to the 
building, fronting on Ocborne street, mak
ing iit four storeys along the entire length 
instead of four storeys at the ends as at 
present. It is the intention to use tbe 
whole of the accommodation th is provided 
for the engineering uepartment of which 
Mr. Guterius is the new chief. The offices 
at present occupied by the engineering stiff 
will be given over to the audit department, 
which is now cramped for room. The ex
tra storey will be of steel and concrete and 
it is expected that the whole work, which 
will cost in the neighborhood of fif y thous
and dollars, will be completed during the 
coming summer.

tin, E. S. Hennigar, J. King Kelley, J. E. 
Holder-, Frank Kerr, John Kerr, James 
Hilyard and H. Kilpatrick.

THE WALLACE
ORPHANAGE

The home of Mua. «Lame* R. Brown, cor
ner of Main and Holly streets, was the 
scene of a ve:y enjoyable gathering last 
even'ng, when ahe entertained about fifty 
of her lady fri nde ait bridge; the two fi fit 
prizee being won by Mrs Rodgers and Mrs. 
Foster, while Mie. WeüJs and M e. Archi
bald carfried off the booby prizes. Light 
refreshments were served and the party 
diepursed at an advanced hour , after a 
delightful evening.

--------*--------
C. J. Coster returned -today from Mon

treal.

THE DEATH OE 
J. D. BONNESS

The difficulty that Officer Lucas exper
ienced in getting Collins to the Water 
street lock-up is told in • the police court 
news in this issue, and Officer Lucas 

that when -’eaving the (oil-house

/
Home for Orphans of Orange

men Will be Talked of at 
Grand Lodge Tonight

WILL REPORT ON
JAPANESE WORK

states
with Collins a large crowd had congregat- 

Finding that his task was a very 
difficult ode he called out to Donovan, 
■who was in the crowd, to come to his 
aid, but Donovan, he says, made no res-, 
pouee. Alexander Boyne, however, broke

Veteran Customs Officer Pass
ed Away at St Stephen 
Early This Morning.

ed.
TORONTO, April 3 (Special)—Rev. Dr. 

Oarman yeft yesterday for Japan, where 
he will join R-v. Dr. Sutheiland, who pre- 
ced d hi n a few weeks ago, and invee igate 
the missionary situation for the purpose of 
reporting at the general conference next 
fall. The -trip of these officials of the Me- 
thodirrt church of Canada assumes particu
lar imipoitance owing to the project to fed
erate with the missions of the United 
tStates Methodist churches operating iirfhe 
same field.

The Grand Lodge L. O. A. of New 
Brunswick will meet at Woodstock, N. B., 
this evening.
McLeod will preside. The work of the 
order during the past year wi’ll be dis
cussed, and it will be shown that ten 
lodges have been incorporated, five halls 
dedicated and four hundred and fifty 
members initiated during the year. Grand 
Master McLeod will submit an exhaustive 
report.

It is expected that the meeting will be 
a very important one, as the question of 
the Wallace Orphanage wil be discussed. 
This is a question of very grave import
ance. as it has to do with the erecting of 
an orphanage for the chi’-dren of deceased 
Orangemen throughout the maritime pro
vinces. It is almost a certainty that the 
orphanage will -be built, #.nd its situation 
will be decided tonight. Many are in 
favor of some place in the vicinity of Am
herst, N. S., as it 16 the most central 
place for the building.

The election of officers will r/so be held 
at this meeting and Grand Master Mc
Leod will seek re-election.

This morning about twelve local Orange
men went to Woodstock and about eight 
will leave this evening to be present at 
the meeting. Among those going from 
the city were: Grand Secretary M. J. 
Morrison, W. B. Wallace, George E. Day, 
R. G. McKee, Robert Maxwe1!, M. P. P-; 
George A. Blair, John Kinney, 8. B. Bus-

Grand Master Harry F.

t♦ ST. STEPHEN, N. B., April 3rd (spec- 
iaJ)—John D. Bonneas died this morning. 
The deceased wae bom in this town about 
six1 y years ago. In 1881 he was appointed 
in the special service of the customs and 
was one of the ab'est officers in that serv
ice. In 1894 lie was superannuated, but in 
1902 was appoinLed t-o the InJnn-1 Revenue 
service as pr^ ntive rfficer, working in dif
ferent parts of the province with his usual 
success.
wi-:h diabetes. Since then he has been un
able to do much work. Mr. Bounces re
presented Queens ward in the town coun
cil for several terms. He leaves, to mourn 
the loss of an affectionate husband and 
father three daughters and two sons, one 
of whom. Edmund J., is a medicd student 
at M Gil. He leaves one sister and three 
brothers in Minneapolis.

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER *
PUGNACIOUS JAM„„

YOUNG MEN '• Mr. jamesey Jones lias issued the fol-

assurances I have received that I would 
get several votes in addition to my own, 
1 remain,

wearing, of course, the McWhat tartan.
When, at the psychological moment, these 

lovely beings, with Birdie at their head, 
trooped into the room and executed a 
series of Highland dances, and drank a 
toast in Highland fashion (no heel taps), 
the enthusiasm was unbounded.

By special request tbe party will ap
pear at one of the theatres some evening 
next week, in aid of a worthy cause. A 
crowded house is assured, 
graph of the group will be displayed in 
the windows of leading stores.

TODAY IN THE 
COAL STRIKE

lowing letter to the citizens of St. John; 
Ladies and Gentlemen,—At the earnest

Yours faithfully,
JAMESEY JONES.MONCTON, N. B., April 3.-(Spccial). |

—TK: I. C. R. police are after three j , .___. . . ,
for fighting and creating a solicitation of many friends I consented

College Bridge station , to become a candidate for the office of 
platform a few nights ago. Arthur Le-1 alderman in the approaching civic elec- 
Blanc was arrested here this morning and | tions. At that time, there appeared a 
Chief Detectivp Williams has gone" to | probability that few il any of the citizens 
Ha’ifax after another who skipped in could be induced to enter the field. I 
that direction. The third belongs to consented to accept a nomination, because 
Memramcook. The case is similar to I felt that somebody should do so. It 
that tried in Sussex recently. Detective ; now appears, however, that there will be 
Williams is bent on putting a stop to mors candidates than electors, and as the 
fighting and disturbances about the I. C. great majority of them are unknown to 

The College Bridge fase me, it Arill take all my time from this 
up before Stipendiary Kny tomor- date until election day to hunt up the

various candidates and look them over, 
. before I can give an intelligent vote. Such

Hectors of Chicago today are voting on being the case, I will have no time to 
the question of municipalization of the give to a personal canvas, and as I am 
street railway servicis. Aldermen are also not attached to any kite on whose tail 
■being voted for and there is every indiea- I might ride from obscurity into the 
tion chut the vote will be a very heavy one limelight, I have decided to withdraw 
owing to itibe important issues involved. from the contest. Thanking you for the

i
P. S.It is my intention next year to 

have a bill introduced in the legislature 
to the effect that every man whose name 
is in the directory shall be considered a 
candidate for the office of alderman. This 
will simplify matters and perhaps lead to 
important reforms.

young men 
disturbance on Two years ago lie was stricken

The conference between the miners and 
the coal operators will be held in New 
York this afternoon, and this morning 
there was a general .feehng that the 0011- 
lerence would be fruitful. Operators and 
miners are more optimistic over the out
look, the opinion among the miners being 
that the operators would yield. Mr. 
Mitchell denied this morning that he 
would make any concessions. No d Borders 
were reported today.

In one district 40,000 men are reported to 
have gone out.

A photo-

JAMESEY.

It is understood that after Col. Mann 
of New York received his copy #f Satur
day evening's Globe he wired down to 
the publishers to ask them what the 
chances would be to get out a St. John 
edition of Town Topics.

A SCOTCH EVENING.

Miss Birdie McWhat entertained a se- 
’ect company of friends last evening at 
one of the most unique and enjoyable af
fairs given in this city for a long time.

The MoWhats are of Scottish ancestry, 
and very partial to the lults.' The love
ly Birdie had selected a group of nymphs 

rcely less fair and shapely than herself, 
and with the aid of her ownlmodiste at
tired them in true Highland costume,

R. stations.
comes
row

J. R. Woodburn received a cable yes
terday afternoon announcing the death of 
his father at the advanced age of ninety- 
four years eight and a half months. He 
passed away on Sunday last at his home 
in Prestwick, Aryshire (Scot.). Mr. 
Woodburn, sr., had never visited St. 
John.

■>

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam caught the first 
brook trout of the season yesterday. It 
weighed three-quarters of a pound. The 
one that got away weighed trwo pounds.

* WASHINGTON. April 3—Foiecas-#—East
ern States and Northern New York: Fair to
night, warmer in western portions; Wednes- 

falL warmer, winds becoming southeast

*
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Times Want Ads
see Yield #ee

Good Returns.
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